
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

LIGHTFAIR EARLY-BIRD REGISTRATION ENDS APRIL 15 
Prices Increase for LightFair Trade Show and Conference on April 16 

 
LAS VEGAS – April 5, 2022 – Early-bird registration rates for the 2022 LightFair Trade Show and 

Conference, starting at $55 for Conference sessions and $79 for Exhibit Hall passes, are set to expire 

April 15. Registration for LightFair 2022, which runs June 19-23 at the Las Vegas Convention Center, is 

currently open with options to register for individual conference sessions, conference packages and 

exhibit hall access at https://www.lightfair.com/attend.  

 

“LightFair’s early-bird rates are the best way attendees can secure their spot at the 2022 Trade Show 

and Conference for an unbeatable price,” said Dan Darby, LightFair Show Director. “Online pre-

registration offers the best value for visiting LightFair and allows attendees to start planning their trip for 

this June.”  

 

Conference passes, which include access to CEU-accredited courses, exhibit hall access, on-floor 

education and curated tours, will increase on April 16 with rates starting at $90. The expo-only passes, 

which include access to the exhibit hall, on-floor sessions and curated tours, will increase to $99 on April 

16. Further discounts for students and emerging lighting professionals are available. Full pricing 

information is available at www.lightfair.com/attend/pricing. 

 

LightFair 2022 hotel and transportation can be booked utilizing the LightFair OnPeak link for discounted 

group rates and a streamlined booking process at www.lightfair.com/travel.  

For its 2022 edition, the LightFair Conference will present 43 Conference sessions offering 126.5 total 

CEU credits across five learning tracks. Sessions will range in duration from 2-days, 1-day, daily 

workshops, 90-minte sessions and 60-minute sessions.  

LightFair’s Trade Show will present nearly 300 exhibits including four pavilions – The Collective, Design 

Pavilion, Outdoor Pavilion and Smart Pavilion. The exhibit hall also offers on-floor education in The 

Designery and LightFair Live, with additional opportunities to learn from the new Outdoor Exchange and 

TEK Talks.  

LightFair 2022 will showcase the newest and brightest innovations in lighting June 19 – 23, 2022, in the 

Las Vegas Convention Center’s new state-of-the-art West Hall.  

About LightFair 

LightFair, the world’s largest annual architectural and commercial lighting trade show and conference, is 

owned by the International Association of Lighting Designers (IALD) and the Illuminating Engineering 

Society (IES). The event is produced and managed by International Market Centers. For more 

information, visit LightFair.com. Follow LightFair on Facebook, Twitter @lightfair, Instagram 

https://www.lightfair.com/attend
http://www.lightfair.com/attend/pricing
http://www.lightfair.com/travel


@lightfair_international, LinkedIn and YouTube. To stay up-to-date on lighting-industry news leading up 

to LightFair, visit the LightFair Blog at https://www.lightfairblog.com/ 
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